
University of North Carolina System traveler, 

enroll today to be eligible for 
promotional A-List Preferred status. 
Being a preferred partner has its perks, like this one: enroll in A-List Preferred Corporate 
Tier Experience to be eligible for promotional A-List Preferred status for 90 days, with the 
opportunity to extend it for 12 months. 

Click here to enroll between 9/18-10/20/23 and view terms and conditions 
for A-List Preferred Corporate Tier Experience. 

A-List Preferred benefits include: 

Priority boarding1 

100 percent earning bonus on 
qualifying flights2 

Same-day change and 
same-day standby3 

Priority and Express Lane access4 

Dedicated A-List Preferred 
Member phone line 

Free inflight WiFi5 

100% 

1Boarding positions will be automatically reserved for you and the Passengers on your reservation 36 hours prior to the flight. You and Passengers on your reservation will still need to check in within 24 hours of scheduled departure to retrieve your boarding passes. Some restrictions apply. These restrictions include, but are not limited to, 
your reservation must be booked 36 hours prior to scheduled departure, and on group travel itineraries, priority boarding will only apply to A-List and A-List Preferred Members. See Southwest.com/rrterms for more details. 2Qualifying flights include flights booked and flown through Southwest® and flights paid entirely with dollars, 
Southwest LUV Vouchers®, gift cards or flight credits, and with no portion of the purchase price paid for with Rapid Rewards® points or Rapid Rewards Business points. 3If there’s an open seat on a different flight on the same calendar day as your original flight and it’s between the same cities, you can get a seat on the new flight free of 
airline charges. If there isn’t an open seat, you can ask a Southwest Gate Agent to add you to the same-day standby list and you will receive a message if you are cleared on the flight. Based on the flight status contact preference selected during booking, the message will be an email or text message with a link to access the boarding pass 
via the Southwest app, mobile web, or you can visit a Southwest Gate Agent to print off the boarding pass If there are any government taxes and fees associated with these itinerary changes, you will be required to pay those. Your original boarding position is not guaranteed. 4Priority Lanes and Express Lanes, where available, are designed 
to speed our Business Select® and Anytime Customers, as well as A-List and A-List Preferred Members, through check-in and security lines. Priority Lanes are at Southwest check-in counters, and Express Lanes are at security checkpoints. 5Available only on WiFi-enabled aircraft. Limited-time offer. Where available. 

Subject to A-List Preferred Corporate Tier Experience Terms and Conditions. See business.southwest.com/alpcorporatetierexperience. 

https://business.southwest.com/alpcorporatetierexperience
https://Southwest.com/rrterms
https://business.southwest.com/alpcorporatetierexperience

